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by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert
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United States of America – It can now be reported that National
Guard Units from ALL fifty states of the United States have been
placed on major alert to prepare for a forthcoming “Bank Holiday”
that will be declared by the U.S. Treasury sometime early next week,
on Tuesday or Wednesday.
This “Bank Holiday” will coincide with the closing of the U.S. Stock
Market as the worldwide financial crisis deepens.
The likelihood of the November 2008 election taking place as
scheduled is now a 1 in 10 possibility.

HIGH TREASON AGAINST THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
Bushfraud and Pelosi
Monsivais/AP
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UN-elected occupant Bushfraud, who remains under house arrest in
the District of Columbia, is now planning to implement the MARTIAL
LAW decree that he and TREASONOUS Speaker of the House Nancy
Pelosi secretly mapped out in the secret session of Congress two
weeks ago that gave us the alleged “bailout plan”.
The Bushfraud Administration is clearly fearing insurrection and civil
unrest with an enraged American People ready to proceed with
Revolutionary mode.
As promised in the previous briefings, we will now point out where
the private foreign mercenary teams are located on American soil:
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Israeli Mossad, British MI6 Blackwater, RED
Chinese, East German DVD foreign troops and
mercenaries have been conducting exercises in:
Papoose Lake (dry lake bed near Groom Lake in Test
Site), Nevada
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&hl=en&geocode=&q=groom+lake,
+nevada&sll=37.156486,-115.878639&sspn=3.939661,7.075195&ie=UTF8&ll=36.084621,-115.664062&s
pn=7.987678,14.150391&z=6

USGS Papoose Lake Quad, Nevada, Topographic Map
http://www.trails.com/topo.aspx?lat=37.06246&lon=-115.81336&s=10000&size=s&style=drgsr&name=

Richmond, Utah
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&hl=en&geocode=&q=map+richmond,
+utah&ie=UTF8&ll=41.368564,-111.813354&spn=1.855096,3.537598&z=8

Scranton, Pennsylvania
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&hl=en&geocode=&q=map+scranton,
+pennsylvania&ie=UTF8&ll=40.111689,-75.113525&spn=3.780806,7.075195&z=7

Pascagoula, Mississippi
http://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&client=firefox-a&q=map+pascagoula,
+mississippi&ie=UTF8&ll=30.543339,-88.137817&spn=2.128852,3.537598&z=8

Crete, Illinois
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&hl=en&geocode=&q=map+crete,
+illinois&ie=UTF8&ll=41.742627,-87.654419&spn=0.873018,1.768799&z=9
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We urge PATRIOTIC members of the U. S. Military to
immediately take them out.

P.S. The Virginia National Security Court, which
Bushfraud wants to close down, has compiled
evidence showing the UN-elected punk Bushfraud
has paid MILLIONS of dollars of BRIBES to German
Prime Minister Andrea Merkel in exchange for
keeping secret the $BILLIONS of STOLEN U. S.
Treasury funds kept at the Deutsche Bank.
AND, OF COURSE, IT GETS WORSE!

German Chancellor Angela Merkel (L) BRIBED to keep secret
George Herbert Walker Bush’s STOLEN U.S. Treasury funds
hidden in secret account at the Deutsche Bank AFP/Getty
http://cache.daylife.com/imageserve/0anc4ZM0fVgmy/610x.jpg

It can be reported that daddy Bush has BILLIONS
of dollars of STOLEN U. S. Treasury funds parked in
his secret private accounts at the Deutsche Bank.
P.P.S. At least ten (10) assassinations of bank officials in
Germany and World Bank employees have taken place in
the last two weeks. All of the assassinations are linked to
elements of the East German DVD and the rogue BushClinton-Israeli Mossad-Gary Best “TRUE COLORS”
assassination teams.
These murdered bank officers had a long-standing
relationship with former [privately owned] U. S. Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan.

HIGH TREASON
Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate conspirators
SEC Chairman Christopher Cox and Bushfraud and Tony Blair
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P.P.P.S. As the SEC continues to obstruct justice in a
widening criminal probe of the bankrupt Bear Stearns
hedge fund, we can now divulge that criminal SEC
Chairman Christopher Cox is covering up a massive money
laundry and ILLEGAL trading ponzi scheme tied to BushClinton Crime Family Syndicate, former British Prime
Minister Tony Blair, and the use of banks in the nation of
Iceland as a piggy bank.

As of this hour, the nation of Iceland has declared bankruptcy.

Iceland, in Financial Collapse, Is Likely to Need I.M.F. Help

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/10/10/business/worldbusiness/10icebank.html?em
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As reported in our previous intelligence briefing, Cox is
also sitting on a major insider trading scam, which is
linked to the collapse of the U.S. stock market last
Thursday involving both Bill and Hillary Clinton, a Britishowned hedge fund in the Cayman Islands, Alex Brown
Securities of New York (a division of Deutsche Bank).

Conspiratorial Clintons: Chelsea, Bill and Hillary
AP by Elise Amendola
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The individual who manages the hedge fund at Alex Brown
Securities is none other than the daughter of Bill and
Hillary, Chelsea Clinton.
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Both daddy Bush’s little bitch, SERIAL RAPIST and AIDS
positive, Bill Clinton, and his unelectable LOSER wife,
lesbian in-the-closet Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton,
made BILLIONS of dollars in ILLEGAL trading profits by
short selling U.S. stocks in coordination with
U.S. Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson and the
conspiratorial [privately owned] Federal Reserve on
Thursday of this week.

Criminal SEC Chairman Christopher Cox
http://cache.daylife.com/imageserve/07KC0iq6Rp7S6/610x.jpg
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What makes this so outlandish is that a computer-based
trading platform, located in the Cayman Islands, utilizes
sophisticated, upgraded PROMIS software technology,
which allows the hedge fund to get a 3-second lead time
on stock quotes.
What they call that, folks, is electronic front running,
which by the way, the Bear Stearns hedge fund was guilty
of but has been covered up by current criminal SEC
Chairman Christopher Cox.

